
DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL
PUSHPANJALI ENCLAVE

     SPECTRUM 2K21
An array of Interschool

Competitions

https://forms.gle/bcoG9kGM1wmvvCvN7

Registration Link 







 DETAILS - 
1.Please provide Chopped Fruits and vegetables

in any shape to the student
 

2.Let the student arrange it in any creative
way on a plate and let the student speak a

few sentences on the same
 

3.Make a 1-2min. video , upload on drive/ youtube
etc. and send the link to the contact teacher

CLASS-I
Time - 1 -2 Mins.
Participant - 1 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 Anju Bakshi 9899293599 
Email - anjubakshi243@

gmail.com
 

 Jaya Bhasin 9818684117
 Email - jaya4285@gmail.com

 Presentation

Judging Rubric
 

1.
2. Confidence
3, Creativity



DETAILS

 2.Entries to be submitted as a Powerpoint
presentation keeping the following points in mind 

 History/origin of the main ingredient chosen
Detailed recipe of the dish.
 Nutritive value of the dish.

The personal twist given to the recipe. 
3. Email or upload PPT on drive etc. and send

the link to the contact teacher 

1.The participant needs to choose any one of
the fruit or vegetable mentioned below as

the main ingredient of their recipe- 
 Pumpkin / Brinjal / Coconut / Wood-apple

CLASS-III-IV
Time - 3 -4 Mins.
Participant - 1 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 VeenaTyagi 9810384544 
Email

veena72tyagi@gmail.com
 

 Neetu Sangal 9971788899
 Email

neetusangal@gmail.com

 Presentation

Judging Rubric
 

1.
2. Content

3, Creativity
4. Innovation



 3.. Email the poster to the contact teacher

DETAILS
 

1.Create a Digital poster on International
Peace Day Using Canva ( or similar

platform) 
 

2.Also create a slogan on peace day and
place the same on the poster

 

CLASS-V-VI
  Participant - 1 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 DivyaSagar 9873339182
Email – kapdivya88@gmail.com

 
 Nidhi Mehta 9810091659

 
 

Design

Judging Rubric
 

1.
2. Originality
3, Message
Delivery

4. ICT tools used



 

DETAILS
 

1.Participants will paint a T-shirt on the theme of CHILD
LABOUR. The visual creation should be supported with a slogan
 2.Use any old/new plain T-shirt in light shades like white, sky

blue, pale pink etc. so that the visual created by the
participant is clearly visible.

3.Use acrylic or fabric colours only. 
4.T- SHIRT should include both the visual as well as the text

(slogan).
 5.Slogan should only be in English

 6.Participants should make a PDF file having five pages. It
should have only TEN pictures covering the procedure of

painting to the final completion of the T-Shirt. 
7. Email the PDF or upload on drive etc. and send the link to

the contact teacher
 

CLASS-VII-VIII
  Two entries

from each  school 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 Mr. Anil Sharma:
8595601106

Email – 112anilsharma@g
mail.com

 
 Ms. Anupama Raina:

9818509770 

Judging Rubric
 

1.Aesthetical
relevance

2. Drawing Skills
3. Colour application

4. Creativity
5. Relevance of the

slogan



Make an E –advertisement with logo(Poster)
should contain five elements-

 One aquatic animal
  One plant species

 One terrestrial animal 
Abiotic factors (any number)

5th element of your own choice

DETAILS
1.

2. Use Any application for creating the poster.
 3. Final submission to be sent in PDF format
. 4 .Email the file to the contact teacher

CLASS-VII-VIII
  Participant - 1 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 Ms. Monika Grover
9818801440 

 
Email –

spectrum.ecoo@gmail.com
 
 

Concept/Idea

Judging Rubric
 

1.
2. Creativity

3, Presentation
4. Originality



 

मु�य �ब�� 
 

१. आपके �दश�न का सं���त प�रचय वी�डयो के साथ
�ह�द� म� संल�न �कया जाना चा�हए। 

२. गीत या संगीत �फ़�मी नह� होना चा�हए। 
३. वी�डयो फॉम�ट म. पी ४ (mp4) म� होना चा�हए। 

४. वेशभूषा पा�ानुकूल होनी चा�हए। 
५. नृ�य��तयो�गता (�ह�द� गीत या संवाद से सम�वय )
६. �नणा�यक मंडल का �नण�य अं�तम और सव�मा�य

होगा 

CLASS-VII-VIII
  Participants - 4-5
Time 3-4 minutes 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

Aniruddha Das 9999026548
KhyatiKalia 9891919319
RituSharma 9811242433

 
 Email – khyatidav@gmail.com

Judging Rubric
 

१. �वषयव�तु (संवाद
/ गीत )

२. भावा�भ��� 
 ३.नृ�यमंचन 
४. वेशभूषा 
५. समयसीमा 



 7.Send the .OBJ file or .STL file along with your
video to the  contact teacher

DETAILS
1 .Student has to design a 3D model of a product which

solves an existing problem in the society. 
2 .3D design can be made using any design tool ,like

Tinkercad, Collabcad etc.
3. The video should be made in such a way that one
student is a Radio jockey and another student is an

Innovator
 4. RJ will conduct the interview and innovator will

explain his/her product. 
5.Interview questions should be related to the project,

future plan, economic feasibility etc. 
6.The video should be of 2-3 minutes, 3D model

should be displayed with different angles.

CLASS IX-X
  Participants - 2
Time 2-3 minutes 

CONTACT TEACHER
 

 Akhil - 9625384177 
Akshi – 9999942383

 Email
davpsatl18@gmail.com

 

Innovation

Judging Rubric
 

1.
2. Originality
3, Confidence

4. Economic viability



 9. Email the file to the Contact teacher

DETAILS
1.The purpose of the event is to bring out creative
expression of the students, gauge their sustainable

development quotient and trigger their thought process.
2. Make a Designer E- fashionable outfit using

sustainable clothing 
3. The outfit should be unique, innovative and original
 4. The outfit may be designed for men/ women /kids

. 5. Submit the design idea in one PDF format consisting
of image of dress designed using GIMP software along
with details of raw material used to design the outfit.
6.Participants are also required to submit the .xcf file
designed using GIMP software. The software can be

downloaded from - gimp.org 
7.Any kind of plagiarism will make the entry invalid.
8.Participants can give a caption to suit the objective

of the event.

CLASS XI-XII
  Participant - 1

  

CONTACT TEACHER
 

Ms. RajniJhamb – 9911494680
Email – jhamb.rajni@gmail.com

Judging Rubric
 

1.Originality
2. Creativity

3. Presentation


